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BACHELORS PLAN
FOR ANNUAL SHOW

COLLEGEBORO, GA.,

Rosenwald Directors
Will Come Here This
Month To See College

Annual Affair Will Be Given The directors of the Rosenwald
Early in Spring Quarter,
Fund will be on the campus on the
Is Intention.
29th of March. They are coming to

Plans for their annual Varieties
were discussed by the Bachelors at
the regular meeting last Wednesday
night.
Formerly the club has been sponr
soring a show in the college auditorium during the Winter quarter.
This was in the form of a minstrel
with Carl Collins and his Professors
as featured entertainers. Also included in the show wei'e special numbers by local talent.
The entertainment was postponed
this year until the Spring quarter;
at present the plans are to give the
show about a month after school reopens for the next term.
Although nothing definite was decided at the meeting last week, there
was some discussion of the possibility
of transferring the show to the Gymnasium this year and putting it on as
a floor show. If arrangements can
be made, there will be dancing in the
intermission between acts.
The club voted to have a picnic the
first Saturday after school re-opens.
Jim Wrinkle was appointed to work
out arrangements for the affair and
present them at a special meeting
which will be called for that purpose
Thursday evening, March 24th.
Also included for discussion at the
next meeting is a plan for the Bachelors to make a donation to the fund
for buying new stage equipment.

see the college in general, but the library in particular, according to President Marvin S. Pittman.
According to Dr. Pittman, the purpose of the Rosenwald Fund is to
give aid at the point where the needs
are greatest. Just now that is the
library.
Through the aid of the Rosenwald
Fund work in agriculture, industrial
arts, and a special course in the supervision of schools has been added
to the curriculum.

New Library Is Now
To Have Two Stories
The new library is now to be a
two-story building, according to President Marvin S. Pittman. The addition was due to the co-operative interest of the Board of Regents and the
Rosenwald Fund, stated Dr. Pittman.
There will be four large reading
rooms in the new building, two on
each floor, a visual education room,
where films for class purposes will
be shown, three seminar rooms, a
stack room, a work room for the librarian, arid an office for the librarian.
The Rosenwald Fund is especially
interested in the library at this time.
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FOURTH ANNUAL PROGRESS DAY
'ROGRAM ENDED SATURDAY NIGHT

Farrar Named Head
TWO OUTSTANDING
SPEAKERS HEARD
Of Newly Organized
Student-Aid Club Challenging Addresses Given In
Auditorium By Webb

Officers of the newly organized
And Palmer.
Student-Aid Club were elected last
The fourth annual Georgia Progweek. They are Arthur Farrar, presress Day was brought to a conclusion
ident; Frank Zetterower, secretary;
Saturday evening with a social in the
Bill McLeod, business manager; D. R.
Gymnasium, after the college stuBarber, treasurer; Charles Brown,
dents had had an opportunity to hear
chaplain. Other members of the club
two of the nation's outstanding scienare Ben Hodges, Vernon Martin, Wiltists make addresses centering around
lie B. McCollum, John Blanehard and
the theme "Science in Georgia Pfcog
Benito Sieg.
ress."
The club was recently issued a.
The program this year was in
charter by the Student Council. The
charge of the Division of Exact.
club was conceived by Benito Sieg.
Sciences. This group had arranged
According to Sieg, the aim of the
exhibits in the lobby -of the audiclub is: "To render an opportunity
torium, in the science buliding, and
for financial aid to those students
in classrooms, showing the resources
who feel they are not able to comof Georgia and products that- could
plete their education without more
be made from these.
assistance other than that from
The first speech was made by Dr.
home."
E. Laurence Palmer, professor of
Sieg stated that after realizing that
Rural Education, Cornell University.
only organized clubs and not individThis address came after th'e musical
uals v.eri: permitted to raise fund3 on
program arranged by Mr. Ronald .1.
the campus, he conceived the idea of
Neil, which included selections by the
this financial club to aid students
college orchestra under the direction
through school who were not reached
of William Deal and the college chorby the N. Y. A. and other organizaus under Mr. Neil's direction.
tions. The money is to be raised by
In his speech Friday night on the
furnishing amusements such as outtopic, "More and More of the Outings, dances, plays, minstrels; by sell- ,,
„ r,
,
. , j ,,„. ,
i -'. ■
,,',!'
doors," Dr. D
Palmer stated "We have
ing confections, and by taking over ,
, „ n
. „ ,
, J.
„;__
j heard of Georgia Crackers and GeorA.%
t ",„._j_ _*
A:
different
kinds of agencies.
At
presgia Tech football teams,.but we have
ent the club is experimenting with a
not heard of the mountains of Georlaundry agency.
gia and the gorges cut in them by
See PROGRESS, page 1

HILL ELECTED
STROUP APPOINTED ON
WIiWFlMMir GRAYSON
INDUSTRIAL ARTS HEAD
ENGLISH COMMISSION

ENDTHURSDAY

Grayson Hill was elected president
of the Industrial Arts Club last week.
None of the Dormitories Will Other officers elected at the same
Remain Open During
time were Hemans Oliver, vice-presiSpring Holidays.
dent; Lonnie Holloway, secretary and
treasurer, and Glynn Sowell, sarWith examinations beginning togeant-at-arms.
morrow and continuing through
A picnic was enjoyed by the memThursday, the Winter quarter of the
bers last week end at Lovers Hill.
1937-38 term of South Georgia Teachers College comes to a close at noon
of that day. The last meal for students will be served in the dining
hall Friday noon, according to Mrs.
P. D. Landrum, dietitian.
"I've got the hottest dance band in
Registration will begin Thursday the south," said T. C.'s musical genmorning, March 24, at 9 o'clock and ius, Marion Carpenter, when a rewill continue until that afternoon at porter caught, him in the act of writ5 o'clock, .according to Miss Viola ing another song hit. He was, of
Perry, registrar. Classes will begin course, speaking of his high school
Friday morning at 8:15 o'clock, and orchestra, which he says is progressthe Spring quarter will officially he ing rapidly.
under way.
Marion, whose success here at school
None of the dormitories will re- secured him the position of band and
main open during the holidays. The orchestra teacher at Statesboro High
girls' dormitory will close Thursday School, is expecting his band to win
night, according to Miss Mamie the G. E. A. state contest for first
Veazy, dean of women..
See CARPENTER, page 4

NO. 10

SMKITRIPIS
DEFINITELY OFF

Dr. Thomas B. Stroup, head of the
English department, has been made
a member of the Georgia English
Commission. This committee has to
do with the entrance tests given to Decision Made At Meeting Held
In Administration Building
Freshmen in English. It is responsible to the Association of Georgia
Last Monday Night.
Colleges, One of its objects is to
.The proposed senior class, trip to
induce high schools to place emWashington was indefinitely postponed
phasis on writing.
at a meeting held last Monday evening. So many seniors who had previously stated they were planning to
go had withdrawn their names that
the cost of the. trip would have beei
SANFORD HALL NOW HAS
prohibitive to those who remained.
A "FIDDLING FOOL"
Committees were also appointed at
the meeting to make arrangements
Sanford. Hall's "fiddling fool" is for a Senior Day to be held during
one Robert Moss, of Doerun. He the Spring quarter. It is hoped that
never had a teacher, but today he is this will become an annual affair aftan excellent musician. He loves that er this year, with the seniors confiddle; just can't do without it.
ducting the chapel program one day
Robert first became interested in and also having charge of a social in
the fiddle when he was a little boy the evening. Several committees were
in knee britches at Christmas time. appointed in connection with the afHis dad promised him a present in fair, to .make reports at the next
the form of an instrument and the meeting.
fiddle was first choice.
See SENIOR, page 3

Carpenter Hakes "Extravagant Claims,
Hut Asserts He Can Produce the Goods
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Editorial Staff
Ed Zachert, Frances Cone, Wyatt Bonner, Lee Powell,
Eloise Mincey, Robert Miller, Marjorie Mattox,
Homer Blitch, Almand Roach, Nicholas Dunbar,
Harris Rape, D. R. Barber, Catherine
Parrish, Kitty Gardner.

LIBRARY REGULATIONS
To us it seems that a change in library regulations is long past clue. According to the
present rules, one can check out fiction, biography, and travel books for one week. Other
books can be kept out of the library only from
4 o'clock in the afternoon until 8:30 the next
morning. There is not much criticism of the
method of handling week books although we
understand that it is customary in most libraries for these same books to be available for two weeks without renewal. The
regulations governing the other books, however have caused considerable criticism.
The present system of handling subject matter books discourages studying and reading for
pleasure. If a student can have a book available in his room when he wants it, he is much
less likely to waste time and chances are he
will spend much more time in worth while
reading than he now does. Quite often a student wishes to have a book of poetry or economics to browse through at his leisure, but
he is not going to borrow one if he must rush
it back to the library before classes every
morning.
This regulation is also one of the principal
causes why our library books are so often mutilated. For example, recently a splendid new
volume was found with several pages out. The
student probably did not want to do this, but
an assignment had been made which he felt
he must prepare. He was unable to obtain the
book at the store and this seemed the only way
in which he could prepare his assignment. Had
he been able to have kept the book several
days, this book in all probability would not
have been marred.
It is our proposal that these over-night books
be made available for a week at the time. If
this cannot be done, certainly they can be made
available for three or four days without the
necessity of a renewal. We realize that such
a change might make necessaray an increase
in the number of books on the reserve shelves.
This, however, would be an aid rather than a
hindrance to the students. It is our belief that
every possible encouragement should be given
the student to study and to supplement his
regular academic work by extensive non-academic reading. It is our belief that such a
change as we have suggested would facilitate
and encourage both reading and study.

Lee Powell gave some sad story to the editor
to get a certain item about her Strickland affair omitted from the last issue of the dirt
column. It seems that the item would have
caused a split in the current armorous relations.. Hope your- or his emotions are more
stable- by now, Lee.
Katherine Gainey is no longer making life
worth while for Bill. Bill McLeod-Refer to last
Diggings.
Major carries on where Nattie left off and
keeps the triangle in shape, but we hear she's
going on the Pi Nu house party.
So far the dark side of the Joiner-Deal split
hasn't come to light. But Bartow is making
hay while the sun shines.
There's something mysterious about Kitty
Gardner's new attitude; seems to be protective
in nature. Maybe she thinks she's a policeman (Captain).
How about " 'Geechee" having his dates
hand-picked by a certain jealous brunette?
Thelma has special deputies to keep Herschel informed as to her return from Glee Club
practice.
Ruth Sisson, the story-telling, tap-dancing
belle, of Atlanta, is taking up all of Berry's
time—well a sizeable portion, at least.
Had there been one more picnic last Saturday, somebody would have gone stag, such a
demand for girls, as T. C. has never seen and
such cross-ups and stuff.
Well basketball is over now, Tommy! Rigsby
will have more time to devote to you—if Mr.
Garr doesn't take too much of it. He has a
beautiful shiny basketball, though; maybe
you'll get it as a reward for those lonely hours.
Oh gosh, I couldn't hear the rest of that
message Miss Hammack gave 'Geechee from
the G. S. W. C. female.
Charlie Roberson used the old "I'm not at
home" excuse on a feminine man-chaser from
town recently.
The lovely romance that at one time seemed
to be about to fade away has apparently bloomed agam. Leonard Kent took Mary Small to
the show to see "It's Love I'm After" recently.
But the little birdie whispers that it might be
a triangle with Jimmy Wrinkle trying to horn
in—and there's Miss Edenfield being left out
in the cold again. ... Oh me, oh my, wotta
headache these faculty members do give unto
each other.
We wonder what La Maddox's plans are for
June? -Is it bells?
At last! " Johnnie Thayer, you are out of
school, but not off the campus. I hope a certain girl in West Hall doesn't take all of your
attention from the construction job.
I wonder if Jimmie DeLoach will take the
girl from Savannah on the house party after
a certain boy on the campus went to sec her
last week end.
Wonder if Rabun's finally getting a date for
the Pi Nu house party had anything to do with
the senior trip being postponed again ?
0. K., McKenzie, we'll let you off this time.
But remember your promise!
Wonder what Professor of Rural Education
Warnock was up to last week when he ransacked the library in search of a poem entitled
"Mind Your Own Business."

Don't forget to come back on the
24th.
The Co-Uperative Student-Aid Club
certainly deserves credit. Let's help
it off to a big start. Wotcha say!
Remember "Hospodee Pomeelooy?"
Well you should if one is to judge
from the amount of applause you
gave the Milledgcville choir when
they sang it.
Technical Error: Dr. Pittinan had
a great speaker scheduled to speak in
chapel during the Spring Holidays.
"Courtesy with a couple of smiles,''
is the motto of Virgil "Burp" Donaldson, manager of the Little Store.

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Mr. Editor:
I am writing this not merely for
the sake of attracting attention or
of making some destructive citicism.
This is written in the hope that it
will focus attention on a campus problem that is being neglected.
A short time ago a privilege of one
of the student governing bodies on
the campus was violated.
When
questioned about it, the reply was
given by one of those responsible
that we didn't have student government on this campus anyway.. And
that seems to be the generally accepted opinion.
I realize that this matter of student government has got to be a matter of mutual co-operation between
the students and the administration.
So far this year, with the exception
of the Thanksgiving holidays, all the
co-operation has been on the part of
the students. They were perfectly
willing to surrender the dining hall
to the University Council. The splendid exhibits they have prepared and
their good attendance at the Georgia
Progress Day programs furnish further evidence of their desire to do
all they can for the advancement of
the school.
What have they received in return'!
The Student Council, which is supposed to represent the student body, is
composed of fairly sober-minded individuals. They have only suggestive powers and they have made no
radical or destructive suggestions
this year.
Yet, every suggestion
they have made of any importance,
with one or two exceptions, has been
thrown aside. This is having a pronounced effect upon the morale of the
council and the student body as a
while.
Since I am a senior, this cannot
affect me a great deal. But it can
and is affecting other students. I
have heard them express themselves.
Whatever initiative they have is being discouraged at the very time
when it should be encouraged. Some
students have been interested in organizing a studnt forum for the discussion of student problems, but in
the light of past events they see no
encouragement.
I sincerely believe that for the good
of the entire school this situation
should be remedied. And it is my contention that it can be remedied by the
students receiving the encouragement
and co-operation that they are willing
to give.
A SEN fOR.
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JEFF STEWART
Sports Editor

SPORT SLANTS Faculty Team Wins
By JEFF "STUFFY" STEWART

The All-Intramural Team:
Position Player
Team
F.
Moss
Mixon
Pi Nus
F.
Ozier
C.
Abelson
Swamp Rats
G.
Wrinkle
Faculty
G.
Pierce
Bushwhackers
This team was selected by the
fports editor and turned over to
me for publication. All tomatoes
or bouquets should be aimed at
him, He also asked mc to explain
Graydon Pierce's being selected as a guard. He is too good to
be left off, but couldn't take
Abelson's place at center.
There will be picnics and more pic. nices, but never will there be one as
good as the one "Tiger's" mother,
Mrs. Sowell, gave for the basketball
boys and their dates, Friday, the 25th
of February, at the Steel bridge. Mrs.
Sowell, in behalf of the boys, I again
would like to express our appreciation to you for the delightful .timehad by all. And so thanks still again
to you, Mrs. Sowell.
The basketball boys, nine of
tltein, enjoyed a delightful week
end, the 4th and 5th, when i(
went down to Savannah and won
the Gold Medal Basketball Tournament and brought back eight
miniature basketballs, a large
trophy and four invidiual medals.
We'll say now that we've never
had a more enthusiastic sponsor
than was Cecil Kennedy, who is
proudly displaying the first placetrophy on his showcase counter.
Thanks again to you, Cecil.
Once a bushwhacker always a
work-horse or something like that,
you know the old saying. I think the
hoys did darn well to go as far in the
tournament as they did with working
a couple of hours before each game.

CAMPUSTEPITAPHS

Dean of Men At Teachers College
Intramural Title
Is a 'Beloved Member of Fair Sex
The Faculty defeated Abelson's "Aunt Sophie" Has Held Re- Punky Perry man Wins
Swamj) Rats for the second time
sponsible Post For
Tennis Tournament
Four Years.
Thursday night, to win the intra-

mural basketball championship. McCormack, Smith and Wrinkle were
mainsprings of the Faculty team,
while Abelson, Oliver and Strickland
were best for the losers.
Results of all intramural games
are as follows:
Mixon 20, Freshmen 4.
Mixon 43, Penthouse 8.
Bushwhackers 19, Delta 12.
Abelson 20, Pi Nu 3.
Faculty 32, Sneed 15.
Faculty 21, Hagin 18.
Bushwhackers 27, Mixon 21.
Faculty 18, Abelson 16.
Faculty 22, Bushwhackers 12 .
Penthouse 17, Freshmen 12.
Hagin 2, Sneed 0.
Hagin 22, Pi Nu 15.
Delta 14, Penthouse 12.
Abelson 12, Hagin 11.
Abelson 16, Delta 10.
Abelson 21, Bushwhackers 10.
tester."
His death was sudden and his sickness rare—
Some robins nested in that tuft of
hair.
Here lies a Goat in human form;
He wears a crown so fine.
He could not wait a longer time
To see his Jewel shine.
Chavous is quite content at last;
She rests in peace tonight.
God gave her some curves, a bigapple skirt,
A dime, and a Shulamite.
Under this poison ivy vine
Tom Stroup has been laid low;
The good Lord gave him an exit line,
And he was glad to'go.

(From Savannah Press, March 5.)
She may not be the nation's only
dean of men, but students at the
South Georgia Teachers College declare she is the nation's best.
For more than four years "Aunt
Sophie" Johnson, of Wadley, has lived
in dormitories with men students,
and for just that long has been a
prince among them.
Last September she began her fifth
year as dean at the Teachers College,
a co-educational institution with about
500 students. An apartment in Sanford Hall, newly built, was provided
especially for her and a friend of longstanding, Miss Elizabeth Donovan, a
supervistory teacher, also of Wadley.
But the "clean of men" is not always able to sleep in that apartment.
Whenever needed, she will be found
sitting or sleeping in the room with
an ailing or injured student, mollifying- illness or injury.
"My boys," she calls them all.
To them, from freshmen to seniors,
she is "Aunt Sophie." Well versed
in "home remedies."
She's their favorite doctor, unless
the trouble is beyond treatment from
a well-stocked medicine chest.
Attending the sick of her fold, however, is but a small part of Aunt
Sophie's work. In fact this isn't even
in her contract. Her duties embrace
all those performed by any dean of
men at any college in the country.
In addition, she has a light teaching
schedule and pinch hits for other instructors in emergencies.
Other duties—such as sponsoring
clubs and raising flowers—she takes
on herself. While these things make
her one of the busiest persons on the
campus, Aunt Sophie sometimes finds
time to referee intramural ball games,
always chats a moment with those
she meets, and even takes an occasional course in a subject she particularly likes.
The ball games invariably are
comedies when she referees, for with
all her good qualities, "Aunt Sophie"
is a prety ridiculous referee. She
knows it, the students know it—but
she is ever in demand.
She's that way.

Robert Lee Winburn was much obliged
When Gabriel called by the office one
day;
He rubbed his ear and -wrung his
hands
Here lies President Pittman:
His noble frame and iron constitution And gave the angel his N. Y. A.
Have passed away by mortal evoluC. B. K.
tion;
To make him happy, God, use this Walking along the golden street,
A halo on my hair,
solution:
The headship of some higher insti- I bowed to the angels I chanced to
meet;
tution.
Charlie, "Vas yu dere?"
Miss Mae is in heaven now, I guess,
Walking the golden streets with the MOURN YE FOR W. S. HANNER
His attention was invited, with all
blest.
due consideration
Up toward the blue I saw her fly
And straighten Gabriel's red necktie. Of the principles of life and the practical application,
Now she picks up paper to her heart's
He: "Will you marry me?"
To look with interest on the first-line
delight,
She, "No, I won't, but I'll always
list of blessed souls,
And bosses cherubs with all her
And see the "arther's DEvice" in his admire your good, taste."—Progressmight.
ive Farmer.
universe as a whole.
To complete her reign, she found this
solution:
She became Secretary to the "HighHEAR YE! HEAR YE!
er Institution."
Cherubs and seraphs will please assemble
On Monday morning, rain or shine;
This is Dr. Joe,
Miss Susie Hammack, the spry and
Resting here below.
nimble,
One day he "had the feeling,"
Arrives, full-dressed, in time to dine.
And we let him go.
By CREATIVE WRITING CLASS

The dying words of Mr. Cartee:
This is the resting place of Dr.
Shearer;
"I'll take my pad and pen with me."
Perhaps he is checking cherubs in
None other teacher was so great a
To hear a lecture on campus sin.
fearer.
And on his crown, this story write
Oh, mourn, you passer-by, for Dr.
in diamonds:
Chester;
"Died, facing Mr. Embree and the
Simons."
He won renown for being an "acid

Punky Perryman won the tennis
tournament last week by defeating
Copeland Ozier in the finals.
It was a hard-fought game, the
final score in sets being: 5-7, 6-3,
7-5, 5-7, 6-3.
Perryman had advanced to the finals by defeating Pat Colquitt; Ozier,
by some mix-up in schedule played
two semi-final games, defeating
Chatham Aldred in the first, then
taking in Albert Braswell to reach
the finals.
Ozier also defeated James Thayer
ami Bill MeLeod. Perryman won over
Bobby Carroll and Eddie Humphrey
to reach pay dirt.

Faculty Members At
Audio-Visual Meeting
Misses Hester Newton, Marion
Groover, and Jane Franseth, took
part in the Audio-Visual conferences
held last week in Southeast Georgia.
Miss Franseth was a speaker at
the conference held in Swainsboro
Wednesday.
Misses Newton and
Groover were speakers at the conference held in Waycross last Thursday.
The keynote of the meetings was
the use of Audio-Visual aids in the
classroom. The aid of the radio in
the classroom was especially stressed.
SENIOR, from page 1
The class also voted to buy an engraved graduation invitation that will
cost approximately 20 cents. About
five hundred of these invitations will
be ordered. Those desiring to obtain
them may make arrangements with
Roy Rabun, senior class president.
The electrician was puzzled. "Hey,"
he called to his assistant, "Put your
hand on one of those wires." •■
The assistant did as he was told.
"Feel anything?"
"No."
"Good," said the electrician, "I
wasn't sure which was which. Don't
touch the other or you'll drop dead."
—Froth.
Johnny Austin says, "A triplethreat man is one who has been jailed
on three charges."
Which reminds us of the younggirl who went ice skating, slipped and
fell, then woke up with a sore throat
the next morning!

IDEAL

THACKSTON'S

SHOE SERVICE

DRY CLEANING

Agents:

"GOAT" OLIVER
BILL GERKEN
VIVIAN GRIFFEN
"We Save Your Soles."

Agents:
"GOAT" OLIVER
BILL GERKEN
VIVIEN GRIFFIN

Quality Cleaners
HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop.
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FRATERNITIES ARE MAKING PLANS
FOR ANNUAL SPRING HOUSE PARTIES
BOTH OUTINGS TO
BE AT ST. SIMONS
Tentative Date List Has Been
Prepared. Many Others
Planning To Go.
The two fraternities on the campus,
the Delta Sigma and Iota Pi Nu's,
are making plans for their annual
house parties which will be held during the Spring holidays.
The Pi Nu's are going to St. Simons Island Friday morning and will
remain until Tuesday, thus allowing
a few days for those who attend also
to go home and visit during the vacation time which lasts until Thursday.
The Delta Sigmas also are going to
St. Simons.
Members of the Iota Pi Nu and
their dates are as follows: Carl
Collins, Lillian Reddick; Willard
Cartee, Anne Feltcn; Paul Robotson, Virginia King; Leroy Roughton,
Doris Wallace; Horace McDougald,
Gladys Thayer; Roy Rabun, Mary
Powell; Marion Carpenter, Winona
Aldred; Jim Warren, Mary Brigman.
, Member of the Delta Sigma ami
their dates are as follows: Albert
Green, Proggie Breen; Leroy Cowart,
Martha Ramsey; Mathew Alderman,
Elizabeth Glass; Frank Zetterower,
Bobby Smith; Emit Stapleton, Maudrey Johnson; Bill McLeod, Carrie
Edna Flanders; Cecil Waters, Sara
Tillman; Bill Hicks, Mary Neal Chapman; Robert Walker, Jeanette Williams; B. H. Ramsey, Carolyn Ball;
Johnnie Deal, Eloise Mincey.

^COLXEG^BRIEFS
Dr. M. S. Pittman will speak at
Ocilla Wednesday night on the P.-T.
A. program for "Daddy's Night."
Registration for Spring term will
take place on March 24th and classes
will begin the following day, according to Miss Viola Perry, registrar.
Dean Z. S. Henderson will represent this institution at the meeting
of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools to be
held in Dallas, Texas. Dean Henderson will leave the campus March 2fith
and return April 1st.
The next edition of the Literary
Supplement will probably appear the
Monday after school starts again, according to Dr. Thomas B. Stroup. The
Geoge-Anne will not appear at that
time, but will come out the Monday
following. By this method both papers will be read to a greater extent.
Five plays have been ordered by
the T. C. Dramatic Club. Out of
these one will be selected for presentation in the Spring quarter. Among
the plays ordered are, "A Bill of Divorcement," and "The Enemy." The
object of the club for next quarter is
to present a play of a serious nature,
Dr. Stroup stated.

PROGRESS, from page 1
your streams. We have heard of certain hot springs and the health-giving properties they are reputed to
have, but we have not heard as much
as we should of the beauties of the
Okefinokee Swamp."
Dr. Palmer also said, "You can
not show your visitors the best your
community has to offer if you do not
recognize its value yourself. A group
of well-placed, well-policed, and welladvertised wild life stations scattered
through this region would, I believe
pay for themselves in the trade they
would attract to tourist cabins, roadside stands, and the like."
Dr. Webb Spoke Saturday
"Anemic Science—Its Causes and
Cure," was the title of an address
given by Dr. Hanoi- A. Webb, chairman of the Division of Science and
Mathematics at George Peabody College for Teachers. This speech came
Saturday morning at the second session of the conference which was in
the form of a forum on the subject,
"The Teaching of Science in Georgia
Schools."
In his speech Dr. Webb stated,
"Georgia Progress is Southern Progress; it is national progress as well
. . . Georgia and the South are today
on the threshold of a development
that in the light of all forecasts is
to be industrial; Roger Babson says,
'The old advice, "Go West, young
man," must be changed to 'Go South,
young man!' . . . The greatest resource of any region is its people.
The South has more young people in
proportion to its population than any
other region of the nation. . . . Industry is coming South! . . . An active industrial program in any region calls for thousands of trained
young men and women to carry it
on. Northern youth will have a perfect right to invade Georgia if Georgia youth are not fully prepared in
sufficient numbers to take up these
duties that demand training and
skill."
Also taking part on the morning's
program were Dr. Palmer who made
an address on the subject, "Read
Brooks Before Books," and Mr. H.
Ashton Varnedoe, Savannah High
School science teacher, who led the
discussion following the two speeches.
The college entertained with a complimentary fish fry and barbecue at
the conclusion of the morning's program.
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State Troopers Escort International
Relations Club Delegates Into Dalton
Dr. Carleton Is
Caught in the Act
It has been rumored here and there
hitchthat Dr. Carleton is "agin'
hiking, but from various reports that
come in we don't think he will object
any more.
While on a trip to Ogeechee with a
few biological science students last
week some candid cameraman caught
the said professor with his thumb
poised at a hitch-hiking angle and
snapped his picture.
You hitch-hikers, don't get your
hopes up for this is only what we
heard, but when the film is developed
we hope it will be what we expect.

Christian Conference
Will be Held at Emory
University This Week

Being escorted from Cartersvillc to
Dalton by a state trooper was the big
thrill in the trip of the International
Relations Club group to Vanderbilt
University, according to Harvin Mulkey.
Dr. R. J. II. DeLoach, Lamar Wiggins and Jewel Vandiver were other
members of the group to attend the
regional meeting of the Internationa]
Relations Club.
Mulkey read a paper entitled
"Whither Rumania," to the round
table committee assigned to the study
of the "European Dilemma."
The efforts of the group to secure
the convention for this school next
year was a failure because Georgia
had had five of the fifteen meetings
and Virginia none. The meeting next
year will be held at William and
Mary College, Williamsburg, Va.

The Devil: "What are you laughing
at."
The Georgia Student Christian
His Assistant: "Oh, I just had a
Conference, sponsored jointly by the woman locked up in a room with a
State Y. M. and Y. W. C. A., will be thousand hats and no mirrors."
held at Emory University in Atlanta
on the 18th-19th of March, according to Hemans Oliver, president of
the local Y. M. C. A.
Oliver stated that he hoped a number of student volunteers from T. C.
MONDAY-TUESDAY
would attend the meeting. "It is
Bing Crosby, Martha Rave, in
hoped that some boy who expects to
be back next year will take advantage
of this opportunity so that the Y. M.
C. A. will receive some constructive
work on its program," Oliver said.

Georgia Theatre
"DOUBLE or
NOTHING"

CARPENTER, from page 1
year bands which is to be held in
April. His band is putting on a benefit show at the Georgia Theatre on
April 16th, and Marion hopes his fellow students of T. C. will help him
out.
Teacher: "What do you mean by
this sentence, 'Benedict Arnold was a
janitor?' "
Jimmy: "My history says that after his exile he spent the rest of his
life in abasement."—Home Friend.

W. H. ELLIS
CO., Inc.
"YOUR DRUG STORE"

Phone 44

Statesfooro

FOR ONE

WEDNESDAY

OUR STAGE ATTRACTION

Statesboro High School

Rand and Orchestra
and

Edna Mae Oliver in

"MY DEAR
MISS ALDRICH"
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
Deanna Durbin in

"TOO MEN and a
GIRL"
SATURDAY

(Double Feature)

Mae West in

"EVERY DAY'S
A HOLIDAY"
and

Buck Jones in

"Hollywood Roundup"
MONTH
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WE WILL MAKE FOUR 2x3 and
ONE 5x7 ENLARGED, for
OV C
(The 2x3 size can be used for Applications.)
No Appointment Needed
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